
CRUSADE ON SIN

Great. Preparations Making

for Revival.

COTTAGE PRAYER MEETINGS

When Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman
Reaches Portland He Will Find

the Church Community Pre-

pared to Assist Him.

The manual of information. Issued by
those in charge of the tour o Dr. J.
Wilbur Chapman, the great revivalist, has
"been received by the local committee and
preparations are under way lor a rous-

ing reception when the noted preacher
arrives. A special meeting of the dis-

trict committee was held yesterday at
the Y. 1L C. A. for the purpose of com-

pleting details for the Tevlvals. It is ex-

pected that at least 2000 ushers will be
required to handle the throngs that will
gather at the various churches during
the meetings and It is proposed to have
the ushers thoroughly trained before the
time. A large amount of printed matter
Is being prepared for the use of the com-

mittees and to advertise the places of
rneetlnge.

The cottage prayer meetings that were
neld last Tuesday night will be repeated
In a. hundred, homes this evening.

All these services, while being arranged
(or toy particular churches, are open to
all and the members of all churches are
requested and invited to attend the ser-

vice nearest their homes regardless of
denominational lines.

80 general is the Interest in this evan-
gelistic movement that is to take place
that It has been taken up. by the deaf
mutes, and a cottage prayer meeting will
"be held for the deaf mutes at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Wayne Thurman, 302 Tilla-
mook street, led by J. H. Gibson. Mlzpah
Presbyterian Church. The following
meetings will be held:

Kenllworth Church, Kast Thirty-sixt- h etreet
ko& Gladstone avenue; leader, II. S. liar court
At homes of: C M. Thomas, East Sixteenth
and Division streets; leader, C. M. Thomas.
James Neeley. 644 Powell street; leader. J.
B. Martin; Fred T. Fall. C8C East Eighth;
leader, Itev. J. It. McGIade; F. TV. Orth, East
Twelfth and CoSe; leader. Penumbra Kelly.
W. H. Harrison, Midway; leader. V. H. Har-
rison. Mrs. E. R. Poppleton. East Twenty-fourt- h

and Eherman streets; leader, S. P.
Uackey.

First Cumberland Presbyterian Church At
homes of; C T. Miller. 312 Marguerite avenue;
leader, C. A. "Walker. George Raabe, 600 East
Taylor .street; leader, Mrs. E. B. Plllabury.
H. N. Burden, 923 Bast Taylor street; leader.
Professor R. It. Steele. John M. .Lewis, 604

East Ankeny; leader, O. M. Ecott.
Presbyterian, Mount Tabor At homes of:

Mm. J. R. JT. Boll. Forty-thir- d and Yamhill.
Misses Strange, opposite South Mount Tabor
School.

Methodist Episcopal, Mount Tabor At home
Of M. 1. Peck. 1606 Base Line.

Sunnyslde Congregational At homes of: H.
P. Hoe, 1100 Belmont; leader. C H. Prlvatu
George S. G ruber. 914 Belmont; leader. S. C
Pier. Itev. J. J. Staub, 903 East Taylor;
leader, pastor.

f
Fulton Presbyterian Church At the home of

Kev. H. Burkholder.
Calvary Presbyterian Church At homes of:

Mrs. Buell Lambereon. S8S Tenth; leader. Dr.
J. It. Wilson; Mrs. Charles Morgan. 821 Weld-le- r

street, corner Twenty-sixt- h street. Joseph
Scott, BB7 Vancouver avenue; leader. Rev. Rill
Jones. E. Olsen, 371 East Eighth street North;
leader, Mrs. Laura Parker. Mra. H. W,
"Wright. 368 East Fifteenth street North; lead
er. Arthur W. Brooklnp'. B. T. Leggett. St.
Johns; leader, B. T. Lccgett. Mrs. Wayne
Thurman, 302 Tillamook street; leader. Mrs.
J. H. Gibson.

Central Baptist Church At the homes of:
Charles Royal. C83 East Morrison. J. B.

700 Ash.
First English Church Evangelical Association
At homes of: R. Boblne, West avenue. Pro-

fessor R. K. Warren, 334 Montgomery street;
Jrader, Professor A. R. Johnson. A. E. Butt
terfleld, S16 Kearney street; leader. Dr. B. P.
tMbssroan. Mrs. S. T. Lockwood, 371 East
Eighth street North; leader. S. T. Lockwood.
H. C Thompson, 474 Clay street; leader. Rev.
E. T. Allen. Frank Parent, 429 Grove i treat.
Monta villa.

University Park Methodist Episcopal Church
!&t homes of Mrs. Hatfield, Mra. X,lzzte Jorgla.

Marshall-Stree- t Presbyterian
night at 7:30.

South Portland district At homes or: II.
Tocum, 20S Hamilton avenue; leader. EL C.

Mr F. C. Sharkeyhas completed one
the cpen Itself, on the edge of the gulch
T.s Interior la exoeptloaaiir homelike.

Bronaugh. Mrs. Johnson. St Woods; leader,
Charlie Heesner. Mrs. C E. Bronangh. 031

Front street; leader. Rev. M. M. Bledsoe. Mra.

Hale, 289 Hall street; leader. J E. wnw.
Mrs. C. S. Hale, 169 Glbbs street; leader,
Charles Alvord. M. I- - McdeUand, 755 Second
street; leader. John Wellbrook.

Forbes Presbyterian Church At the home of
Rev. H. H. Pratt, corner Sellwood and Klrby
streets; Tuesday evenlnr; leader, Mrs. H. W.
Borcbus.

Westminster Presbyterian Church At home
of C T. Grammler. corner Sixteenth and
Broadway.

St. Johns United Evangelical Church is at
present conducting evangelistic services every
evening at 7:30, under the direction of Rev. E.
E. McVJcker, pastor.

The White Temple At the hmnes of: Mrs. H.
M. Clinton. 194 Twelfth street; leader. Dr. J.
W. Brough'er. S. J. Barber. 505 Tamhlll
street; leader. Miss Clara. I Webb. Mrs. H.
D. Gates, 515 Montgomery; leader. Mls C. O.
Millspaugh. Mrs. J. T. Hoye. 792 Gantenheln
avenue; leader Rev. John Benlxlen. C. A.
Lewis. East Nineteenth and East Davis; leader.
C A. Lewis. J. G. Malone. 229 Sheridan;
leader, Mrs. J. G. Malone. E. M. Runyan, 738
Hoyt street; leader, C J. Mlllis. Mrs. T. J.
Spoon er, 289 Halsey; leader, I W. Martin.
Mrs. E. Olmstead, 400 Preseott street; leader.
Miss Daisy Stilts. Mrs. H. EL Wrighuon.
East Twenty-eight- between Broadway and
Weldler; leader. L. H. Rounds. John Wise, 57C

Main; leader, John Wise. Mrs. W. J. Carty.
804 East Seventh street North; leader. L. M.
Baldwin. G. W. Kennedy, 347 Market street;
leader, O. P. M. Jamison.

All Congregational .ministers of the
state are being invited to come to Port-
land on March 21 to meet Dr. C. H.

Patton, Home Secretary of the American
Board, and to remain a week for the
Chapman meetings.

In addition to the cottage prayer meet-
ings there will also be hold union prayer
meetings Thursday night, on the East
Side, at the Friends Church. East Thirty-fift- h

and Main streets, and at Mount Ta-
bor Preshyterian Church.

HAS PLASH LIGHT AT SEANCE

How a Visitor Detected the Trickery
- of the Medium.

"Madam, you have a light in your
pockctbook," said the medium.

"It must be the spirits," replied the
accused woman.

"It's the light of Jesus' came a rev-
erent voice from the unseen circle In the
dark room.

This is part of the dialogue' when
Mrs. S. C. Scholes, 450 Goldsmith street,
flashed a pocket-electri- light at a se-
ance given by a man calling himself-Raymond- ,

the Medium. In the rooms of
Mrs. Stevens', a palmist, at Seventh and
ramhill streets, last evening.

Mrs. Scholes, who is a palmist, was
ignominously ordered from the magic
circle. By the light of the pocket-lam- p

concealed In her reticule she and the.
other members of the circle had seen
the very material hand of Raymond
playing a guitar set on a table in the
middle of the circle. Spirits alone were
playing that guitar, spirits were every-
where, answering questions by- - one or
two taps on the table, carrying cool
currents of air into the room and pre-
paring to- talk through a trumpet to
their departed kin seated in the room.
At least Raymond told the circle that
the spirits were there.

There were 16 men and women in the
circle. Including Raymond and Mrs.
Stevens. The medium instructed the
circle, whose members paid 50 cents
apiece, to clasp hands and think intent-
ly of the subjeot desired of the spirits.
If a handclasp was broken the spell
would be lost for the evening. But
when Mrs. Scholes, in the utter black-
ness of the little room, let go the hand
of the young woman who had accom-
panied her, the charm seemed to work
as well as ever. She like the others had
felt a draft of cold air in the room, and
thought she could catch an Intruder

.who would supply the needful mystery
for the performance. When the light
flashed, however, it was seen that Ray-
mond had broken his own command.
had loosened his grip of Mrs. Stevens'
hand, and with arm far outsretched
was picking' out the answers on the in-

spired guitar. Both the Investigators
left very quickly, and the money-bac- k

privilege was not extended. George IT.
Bonvllle attended a seance last week
and told Mrs. Scholes his experience and
suspicions. He was refused admittance
last night, but the lamp which he fur-
nished showed the materialism of the
spirits.

Harris Is Elected Director.
KELSO. Wash-- , March At

the sohool election Saturday, John L. Har-
ris was elected director for three years
over J. P. Buford.

Take Plso's Cure for Consumption for
Coughs and Colds. By all druggists. 25c
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COLONIST RUSH ON

Thousands Are Coming to the
Northwest

THIRD DAY OF INVASION

Oregon, Washington and Idaho Are
Profiting Largely by the. Low

Rate Made by Railways for
Prospective Settlers.

The third day of the Invasion of the
colonists brought good results to the
state, provided all or even a large part of
those who reached Portland over the O.

R. & N. and the Northern Pacific decide
to locate permanently in the valleys of
the different sections of Oregon.

Sunday morning there were three extra
cars attached to the Chicago-Portlan- d

train reaching here over the O. R. & N.,
while the evening train came in two sec-

tions, there being 16 extra cars filled with
colonists during the day. Counting 0
persons to each coach, these cars would
bring 800 people into the city.

Big Rush is On.
Yesterday morning there were Ave ex-

tra cars on the morning O. R. & N. train,
while the evening train ran in sections,
as before. These figures do not take Into
consideration the tourists who hae
stopped along the route In Eastern Oregon
and Idaho, nor docs it note the carloads
which were switched off in Eastern Ore-
gon for points in Washington.

The colonist movement is very heavy,
so say the traffic men, and is surpassing
even the expectations of those who have
been working to bring the peoplo to the
Coast. Hundreds of people are now scat-
tered through the different sections of
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, all along
the line west of Billings, where the first
stop-ov- er privilege Is given. These per-
sons, in many instances, have tickets good
to points as far south as Ashland in Ore-
gon and to various stations In Washing-
ton.

What Allow.
The stop-ov- er privileges are very liberal

and the traveler can consume three
months. If need be. In Journeying from
place to place, provided he takes 'mo trou-
ble to have his ticket extended from time
to time as the fixed limit expires. It Is
therefore probable that the large pro-
cession will continue to come toward the
Coast by slow stages from the Interior
points until the limit of the ticket has
been reached. This movement will keep
the people pouring Into the Western valleys

all through the Summer, and it is
hoped that the last stages of the Journey
will find for many a permanent stopping
place here.

The travel over the Northern Pacific is
also heavy, just as heavy, so It Is said,
as that over the O. R. & N., but it Is not
so apparent, for two reasons one that
the greater part of the passengers are
bound for Washington points, the other
that there is no means of telling how
many colonists come Into Portland, over
that road, as no reports are made to the
local offices.

Freight Shipments Large.
The freight department. men tell tales

of freight shipment notices which are be-
ginning to come into the local offices, and
of which they have heard, which notices
chronicle the shipment of carloads and
carloads of household goods from the dis-
tricts of the East and Middle West bound
for various points in Oregon and Wash-
ington. It Is evident that not all the
travelers are making their Journey with-
out an object, and the next few days will
see the vanguard of the freight end of
the colonist movement.

The first few days will be the days of
congested traffic, in the opinion of the
railroad men, who claim, that from this
time on the .movement will be steady and
heavy but will lose Its present aspect of a
scramble. Throughout the month yet re-
maining when the low rates will be ef-
fective, many thousands of persons will
come to the Pacific Coast, but It will be a
steady stream and not the wild rush of
the first week.

Boer War Veteran Dies.
When John Olson died at St. Vincent's

Hospital Sunday night, a life fraught with
many hardships was ended. He was

ENTIRELY OF LOGS

XEff HOME OF T. C. SHARKEY.

of the most unique henses in Portland. It Is a modified los cabin, situated at the foot of Hood
which cuts through at that point but imaWlatelr aerosi the read tiers is consiJerahls growth
It is furnished in excellent taste throughout.

scarcely 25 years old when death came,
but had passed through trying experi-
ences. What cost him his life was fall-
ing from a pile of lumber in a local yard,
fracturing his skull. He will bo buried.
Wednesday at 2 P. from Flnley's
chapel.

Young Olson left his home in Norway
when between 19 and SO years old. He
went to South Africa as an adventurer,
and soon the war broke out. He en-

listed to fight with the Boers, and dur-
ing the progress of one of the battles
with the British he was shot through the
legs and arms and taken prisoner. He
was sent to the Island of St. Helena, for
three years. After being released,, he
shipped to this country, and but recently
went to work at the mill where he re-
ceived fatal Injuries.

FOB HEW ELECTRIC LIKE.

Oregon Water Power &. Railway
Company Surveys Route.

The surveyors of the Oregon Water
Power & Railway Company have com-
pleted the survey of the route of a branch
line from Cedarvllle. on the Gresham
railway, to Fairview, Troutdale and mouth
of the Sandy, a distance of about ten
miles. For some time the crew, under"
the charge of Foreman Glllain, had been
at work looking for the routo between
Fairview and Troutdale. The survey
passes through the house and over the
well of James Schraxn, and on Isapoleon
Davis' farm it passes through his car-
riage and chicken houses. The farmers
want the line badly, but prefer It a little
farther away.

With the route selected and out of the
way, the next step toward the building
of the line will be that of securing right
of way from Cedarvllle for double tracks.
A member of the crew remarked to a resi
dent that cars would be running over that
line within SO days If the right of way
could be secured without delay. It is not
thought that there will be any great dif-
ficulty in getting the right of way, as the
owners of much of the land through
which the surveys were made are anxious
for the construction of an electric rail-
way to Portland. Between. Rockwood and
the Twelve-Mil- e House, the route be-

tween Cedarvllle and Fairview, the sur-
vey was made on an easy grade, and be-

tween Fairview and Troutdale also a good
grade was found.

WIRES ITS APPRECIATION.

Chamber of Commerce Commends
Fulton and Burton.

The Chamber of Commerce yesterday re-

ceived a letter from Theodore B. Wilcox,
who was appointed by the Chamber to
represent that organization in Washing-
ton In seeking to secure the best recogni-
tion possible for the river and harbor Im-

provements for this state. In the letter
Mr. Wilcox relates the story of the fight
made to secure the appropriations for the
Columbia Jetty and the Willamette River.
He stated that the Chief of Engineers bad
given assurance that the dredge Chinook
would not be operated with the Jetty
funds, so that the appropriation of $400,000,

made at this session, together with the
money now on band. Insures the contin-
uance of vigorous work on the jetty.

The following telegrams were sent by
the Chamber expressive of the apprecia-
tion dije for the work of Senator Fulton
and Representative Burton in securing the
comparatively large appropriations for the
Columbia and Willamette, in the face of
the opposition of a large part of Congress:

Hon. Theodore E. Burton: Portland Chamber
of Commerce, and business men generally very
highly appreciate what you have done for Ore-
gon In the rlvera and harbors bill, which haa
tided over a. very serious crisis.

WM. D. WHEELWRIGHT,
President Portland Chamber of Commerce.

GEORGE TAYLOR.
Chairman Navigation Committee.

Hon. Charles W. Fulton: Portland Chamber
Of Commerce and business men generally heart-
ily appreciate your excellent work In having
the appropriation for mouth of Columbia. River
Increased to fiOO.000, In face of the great diffi-

culties you had to contend with, anc which
means continued and great Improvements this
year. WM. I. WHEELWRIGHT,

President Portland Chamber of Commerce.
GEORGE TAYLOR,

Chairman Navigation Committee.

'Crushed by Heavy Steel.
A Jury impaneled by Deputy Coroner

Flnley last night brought In a verdict that
Ike Powers came to hlB death through
his own carelessness on the dock of the
O. R Sc. N. Co. yesterday morning. He
was crushed instantly by the weight of
2SS0 pounds of steel, being lowered from a
ship to the warehouses.

Powers had been employed on the dock

-

street, jn Eotrth Portland. . It stands in
of firs stretching practically to the rtver.

MONTAVILLA
5-AC-

RE TRACTS
At Montavilla Station,
on O. R. .& N.
Convenient to street-car- s.

Good drainage. Pure air.
The most healthful and
rapidly growing suburb
of Portland. Eailroad
center of a heavy population.
For sale on installments.

PRICE $1250 EACH

$100 DOWN AND $15.00
PER MONTH

Apply to

B. M. LOMBARD,

514 Chamber of Commerce.

for 25 years, and was regarded as a good
workman, but frequently had to be
warned. It Is said, to keep out of the
way of heavy loads of cargo. He was a
widower. He lived with his daughter
Nellie, at 002 Missouri avenue. -

OPEN EWER C0KEERENCE.

Subjects Which Are Under Consider
ation by Committees.

The conference of tho Open River Com
mittees held yesterday afternoon in the
offices of Teal & Minor had to do with
routine matters principally and adjourned
until this afternoon at 1:30 o clock when
it wiU finish its work.

The meeting yesterday dealt with the
progress of the work at The Dalles as
far as it had gone, with the purchase
of equipment and with the many details
now occupying the minds of those who
are conducting the construction of the
road.

At the meeting this afternoon, however.
more interesting things will be discussed.
One of the principal subjects to be taken
up la the question, of upper-riv- trans-
portation. It will be necessary to pro
vide boats to ply the river above The
Dalles as lar as it Is posslhle and neces-
sary. The manner of getting these
boats, the number necessary to carry
the business which will be developed or
that Is now waiting for the opening of
the road, and many details of operation
and management will have to be gone
over, and in pact at least settled.
It Is expected that the meeting today

will settle the question now before the
Commission and that all matters relating
to the construction of the Portage Road
will be so arranged that the greatest
possible haste may be made toward the
completion of the project.

MORGAN FURNISHES HIS BOND

Witness for Government In Land
Frauds Is at Liberty.

John M. Morgan, an important witness
in the Government land-frau- d cases, who
was arrested while en route to San Fran-
cisco in a supposed attempt to avoid giv-
ing testimony, yesterday furnished the
J 1000 bonds which were required to insure
his appearance, at the trials.

Morgan will be called to testify In the
Butte Creek Land, Lumber & Livestock
Company's case, and the Government re
gards as Important the testimony he may
be able to give in connection with the of-
ficials and dealings of that corporation.

Morgan, who left The Dalles last
"Wednesday, was arrested In Portland
upon his arrival that evening. He said
that he was on his way to San Fran
clsco, where he intended taking a course
of Instruction In a barber college.

"When placed under J1O0O bonds he fur
nished WOO, and was allowed his Uherty

Worn Out?
Run Down?

I will gladly giveyou a full dollar's
worth of my remedy to tei

Xothlnjr to deposit. Nothing to promise. The
aouar Dotue M rree. lour Drtyrslat. on

rat-- order, will hand tou a full dol-
lar' worth and tend me the bill.

"Why do work and worry and excess and
strain and overindulgence break down con-
stitutions and make men and women worn
out and run down and restless find sleep-
less and discouraged and morose? Because
tney weaken the tiny tender nerves on which
life Itself depends.

Not the nerves' you ordinarily think about
not tne nerves mat govern your move

ments and your thoughts.
Bat the automatic nerves that, ucgulded

and unknown, night and day. keep your
heart In motion control the digestive ap-
paratusregulate your liver operate your
icianeya.

These are the nerves that worry wears
out ana worK oreaxs down.

It does no good to treat the ailing or-
gan the Irregular heart tho disordered liv
er- the rebellious stomach the deranged
Kianeys. iney are. not to blame. Hut go
dock to tne nerves mat control mem. xnere
you will find the seat of the trouble.

It docs no good to take ttlntulanta and
narcotics, for theirs, at best, is but a tem
porary effect which merely postpones the
final day of reckoning.

There Is nothing new abont this nothing
any physician would dispute. But it re
mained for Dr. Shoop to apply this knowl-
edge to put It to practical use. Dr. Snoop's
Restorative Is tho result of a quarter cen-
tury of endeavor along this very line. It
does not dose the organ to deaden the pain

but it docs go at once to the nerve the in
side nerve the power nerve and builds It
up, and strengthens it and makes It welL
That Is me end of all vital troubles. That
Is me end of sleepless nights and restless
days. That Is the end of "nervousness,1
me end of brain fag and fatigue.

If you ore worn out, run down and have
never tried mr remedy, merely write and
ask. I will send you an order on your
druggist wmcn ne win accept as gioaiy as
he would accept a dollar. Be will hand
tou from his shelves & standard-size- d bot
tle of my prescription, and he will send me
bill to me. This offer Is made only to
strangers to my remedy. Those who have
once used me Restorative do not need
mis evidence. There ore not conditions
no requlreents. It is open and franlc and
fair. It Is the supreme test of my limit-
less belief. All that I ask you to do is to
write write today.

For a free order Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
for a full dollar hot-- th H
Ue you must addreis neys.
Dr. Ehoop, Box G 173. Book- for "Women.

r..i tcic ciot. Books for Men.
" " Book 8 on Rheuma--
wnicn dook you wanu tti

Mild coses are often cured by a single bot
tle. For sale at forty thousand drug stores.

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative

H Forpersona vntiWeak Lungs, an AUcock 's Plaster piaced HH on the chest and another between the .shoulder blades HH is a sure protection. Prevents bronchitis pneumonia and 1

H For a heavy cold on the chest it's the best treatment. HH REMEMBER ABcock's Plasters have been in use over 55 years.
BS They are the original and genuine porous plasters and hove never beea

equalled as a pain-care- r. Guaranteed not to contain belladonna, opium

for five days in order to Becure the re
mainder. Now that he has provided the
full amount, Morgan Is at liberty to go
his way until the land-frau- d trials take
place.

OVERJOYED AT APPOINTMENT

New Policeman Appears In Condition
Unfit for Duty.

Overjoyed at his appointment, which
came last Saturday, Patrolman John
Porter appeared at police headquarters
at 5:30 P. M. yesterday to receive his
shield and keys. He was so intoxicated
he did not know Chief Hunt from Clerk
Leonard, and impressed the head of the
department as a man making a rather
peculiar start as an officer.

Porter was saluting- every person
he met, as he had read that to please
the heads of tho departments he must
be proficient in that. He stood pretty
close to Chief Hunt when he made the
first attempt, and came near punching
the commanding officer in the. left eye.
Porter was Instructed to report for
duty later. He will be assigned to the
second relief.

Chinese May Be Deported.
"Wong Chock, alias "Wing Tip, and Lee

Jim, arrested last November and con-
fined in are County Jail since that time
pending: their hearing on the charge of
illegal residence, were taken before

HMIRHEALTH
SAVED 11

HiS
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lose tnelr
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beeasier
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uealoog
ola.Hlgn
cms
Hair
Grow r
drestiaf for sen n'4 woaea. Not a dye.

Gentlemen At 40 my hsirwss gray. A2.E.
friend lost his Job because gray hair made hisx
look old. FroStls; by ate experience X used
Hay's HairheaJth, and have the same
dark brown fcslr that Z had at 21. Hold my
positloa, tbongh younger men, "whose only
fault was gray hair, have been discussed. I
think yom for say ponUoa. B. S. Conductor.

Xarge CCc. bottle?, drnzsists. Taks nothing
without sigutara Pillo Hay Spec Cb.

Frti Soap Offirg&&
Sign thir, take to any of following drojslbJ

and get 50c. bottle Halrhealth and 25c cake
Harnna Soap, medicated, both for COc; regu-
lar price Tic.; or eest by Phllo Hay Co.,
Tfewarx, If. J., prepaid, for 60c. and this adv.
Free soap not nrea by druggist without this
entire adv. and COc tor Hatrftcalth.
Tim
Aflflrew

WOODARD. CLARKE A C&i
Tearth and YfrMhlartea Btm.

Tionrra eetaMWtea
seat raceessfal ma&
reliable sveeteUs

as medieml iMalnmnf.
Hcessec aiPR i eeo&'&s ifceir.

United States Commissioner Sladen. yes-
terday. After examination their cases
were continued in order to permit fur-
ther Investigation by the officials.

These two Chinese are in a sorry
plight since they are without lawyers
and friends apparently, and have no
knowledge of the English language.
Their 'defense against deportation, is
the loss of their certificates. When ar-
rested they mad 3 application to the au-
thorities for duplicates, hut were ruled
against by the department.

Two Youngsters Arrested.
For discharging firearms in the city

limits, Dell and Boy Hayward were ar-
rested yesterday by Mounted Patrol-
man White and lodged in the City Jail.
They are youngsters who were arrest-
ed previously for shooting a horse be-
longing to Dr. Herbert "W. CardwelL
which charge is still hanging- over
them. They will appear in the Munici-
pal Court today, when their cases will
be set for hearing.

Is Arrested for Thft.
Wearing clothing- it is alleged he

stole from a Third-stre- et store, "Wi-
lliam J. Murphy, was arrested yesterday
by Detective Kerrigan. Later the de-

tective found supposed plunder in a
room recently occupied by the prisoner.
The proprietor of the establishment
that was robbed refused to sign a com-
plaint, and Chief of Police Hunt took
It upon himself to do so.

ORYINB BABIES
tTOHlNQ SKINS

O REST, bo sleet. Itei. itch. itch.N( scratching until Xhz tender skin
becomes isfitmed, sore and bleeding.

Hartina Soap
Aided br EMnfeealth Treatment, win sirs the
suffering little one Instant relief and sleep, and
remit la eomolete cere. Multitudes of woaes.

ay Harflna has no equal tor chaflsa:, Irrita
tion, eruptions, dandruff, thin hair, scald head.
Large 25c cakes, drusslsts. Take notMac
without PMlo Hay Co. signature.

Set Wy yourself, send at oneefor
fSEB SA3CPX.ES

Ioclose Sc. pottage and ire Trill send yw 2re
Halrhealth. iianina soap, bdnaeaita asa u--
lnttrated Books. "How to Have Beautiful

mm
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M fThey act like Exercise.

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other thlagra, vre strive to cave the thou-

sands of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment fox
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that is Un-
iformly successful In cades where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Xt
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding;
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life.' We want aliaCEK "WHO ARE SUFFERING from, any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can coa
to our office freely for examination, and explanation
of their condition FfiSB OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. Wa cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases
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CfrNSULTATIOK AND EXAMINATION FREE ftSSSSeff -
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St. Louis s,,nd Dispensary
Cor. YWI! Streets, Pert!!, Or.


